
Five Banks, Eleven Hotels, Churches and Principal Public 
Buildings Wiped Out—Aid From Montreal and Other 
Towns Saved the Place From Total Destruction—Loss 
More Than $1,000,000.

News of Former Standard Bearer's Refusal Received 
With Great Regret—Meeting Largely Attended by Repre
sentative Men Fui I of hnihusiasm for the Coming 

-*>ntest—Candidate Likeiy to Accept.
lUwas at first thought that the Ursulin* 

Convent was doomed, but the Quebec fire , 
brigade stationed themselves in front of^ 
that and cut off the sweep of the fiâmes 
jufit at the critical spot, 
townspeople believe, however, that the. 
building was miraculously saved.

Buildings all around the Anglican, 
church were destroyed, but it remained 
undamaged. The same can be said for the 
Methodist church, another of the oldest 
buildings in the city. Buildings in front 
of it were burned down, but it waa wash
ed with water and saved.

So sweeping was the conflagration that 
not for at least half a century will the 
city recover its former prosperity. The 
eleven business streets have been practic
ally wiped out, along with banks and 
hotels referred to, as -well as all the dry 
goods establishments and factories. The 
heart has been taken out of the city, and 
only a fringe of residences and houses of 
inferior class remain.

By 7 o’clock the fire had been cut off, 
though it still continued to burn fiercely, 
and late tonight, though the electric light 
has been cut off. the doomed area is we*l 
lighted by "the flames that still bum in 
the ruins of what were once solidly built 
stone buildings.

The principal buildings that were a 
prey to the flames—The Bell Telephone 
Company, The Great Northwestern Tele-, 
graph office, Dominion and Canadian ex
press buildings and the main banking 
buildings, including the Hochelaga, Que
bec, and Provincial. The new post office, 
worth $70,000, is also in ruins.

One of the greatest scenes of confusion 
in any building was presented inside the 
jail, which was right in the burning area, 
but though menaced to the last, it was 
finally saved. There were one hundred 
prisoners inside.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Three Rivers, Que., June 22.—Aim,ost 

1,000 people arc homeless here m Three 
Rivers and more than $1,000,000 worth of 
damage done, for the heart, of the old 
cit\r has been wiped out of existence. For 
half a mile square in the business section, 
only blackened ruins remain with a fev 
gaunt chimnej’s standing intact, while the 
furniture saved from the doomed build
ings is piled up in the public square.

Starting in a wooden shed shortly after 
12 o’clock, and fanned by a strong south
west wind, the fire had, in one hour's tinr?, 
developed into one sea of flame, with 
which the local fire brigade of six men, 
assisted by volunteers, had to cope un
aided until after 3 o’clock, xvken Xhe first 
outside contingent from Grand Mere ar
rived.

Though the doomed district presented a 
vast scene of wild confusion, there was no 
loss of life. It was reported that an old 
woman had died from shock, but later it 

ascertained that she had died 
natural causes before the fire broke out.
Banks and Hotels Burned.

Sweeping from St. George street, where 
they originated, the flames spread up 
Babeau street, and along Forges street, 
finally' communicating to St. Alexander 
and Notre Dame streets.

Five banks and eleven hotels were 
burned to the ground in the pathway of 
the conflagration, nor was that all, for 
the old parish, church of Three Rivers, 
originally built in 1654, and rebuilt in 
1714, is altogether destroyed except for 
the walls which are still standing.

Near the church the custom house is 
also in ruins. The latter building is also 
a historic one, being used as a barracks 
in the early colonial days.

• 1.V. J. Trite?,, .Dominick M. J^eBlanc, Bus- 
_ Coimroiv•*<*. It- I^Blanc, J. R. 'lay-. 

Sark ville, -June 22.—The Liberal Cotiser- ; Saml D Cormier, John A. Md-ar-j 
held this afternoon to jand. T. J. l^eBlanc, G. T. LeBlanc, P. J. 

... .- .1 umikP of com- ! 1 * Blanc. Philip S. Bclliveau, Thaddy D.
candidate for the hoiuse con , phajp M Dupius, Wm. A. Mv-|

most satisfactory m «'«> ■ Farianc.
meet. It was one of the most large? 
attended conventions the party ever held. | Oolpitts.
Notwithstanding the fact that this is a | A y ( hartera, Bedford Cook, Clifford 1
busy season with many farmers, not only ! Hlrk, oiffor(J Tower, J. T. Villard, Nor-1
was there a large attendance and most man MCKelvie, John Ooesman. John S.
representative, but great enthusiasm pre- Solomon Sonier, -las. T. Legere,
vailed. Every section of the county was j ^ (;au(jet. Vital B. Legere.
strongly represented. Moncton, Dorchee-,
ter and the eastern sections of the county Shediac.
especially, sent large delegations and a ; R c Tait, W. A. Russell, O. M. Melan- 
feeling of confidence in the coming contest ; wn H. McFadgen, A. J. Webster, A. T. 
was manifested by the convention. I Tait, C. W. Cook, M. Arsenau, V. Ric.v

The nomination was first unanimously I ard. Frank Bourgeois, Alvin Mugredge, 
tendered H. A. Powell, K.C.. the party s ; Ri Cormier, X. Forest, 
standard bearer in last contest, but on Salj ^ 
his declining, F. W. Sumner of Moncton I aaiiBDury.
was chosen. The name of V. L. llanmg-| P. Murphy, J. H. Seamans, H. XV- 
ton barrister of Dorchester was also.be- ! Church, Jos. Kenhan, J. F.. Foster, D. XX. 
fore’ the convention and on a ballot bring j Blcakney. A. FI. Bums, A. M. Brown, XX . 
taken Mr Sumner was selected by 155 to ; s. Bleakney, XV. C. Chapman, S. Lewis, 
84 The nomination was then made unam- j Luther Taylor, Abram Lewis, Thos. it. 
mous on motion of Mr. Hanington - Campbell.

Some idea of the character of the eon olty 0f Moncton, 
be had from the lolloxving

(Special to The Telegraph.) ' ace

Many of theva five convention 
select a 
jnons was i

mia «atï i ia*e OAM.Y sueeoA.Aft
city, and dlher capitals, were everywhere 
to be seen, and society women played their 
trump cards in the matter of costumes.

The spectacle at tlie races as shown 
in the above illustrations, and afterwards 
bn the polo ground at Bagatelle, was un
ique in the. social world. Light colored 
dresses were the rule, white being pro- 
dominant, witli tile lighter shades of corn
flower blue and various shades of amber. 
Lingerie dresses were in the majority, the 
prettiest being in muslin with embroidery 
of garlands or large flowers much in relief

The Auteuil race course, the scene of the 
most brilliant triumphs of the "Paris milli
ner, was this year the scene of a more no
table display of gorgeous and artistic .crea
tions than even that classic. spectacle has 
ever before witnessed. The usual brilliancy 
of what is recognized as the great week of 
the Paris season nas surpàssed this time 
by the remarkable costumes and the still 
more remarkable hats, which adorned 
their fair owners in the parade of beauty 
and grace. Directoirq gowns, which lately 
have caused such a sensation in the gay

and others in tulle over a white Liberty 
underakirt with rich incrustations of val
uable lace. These dresses with closely 
moulded bust have long fitting sleeves 
with which nothing of the beautiful lines 
of the arms is lost. The lower part of 
the skirt widens and remains fluffy with a 
lace petticoat. With this style of toilet, 
indeed, the lace petticoat is worn as bring 
indispensable. Nearly all of these toilets 
are of the princess form, with full play 

to the fancy in the matter" of waist-

front

vention may- 
list of delegates present:

given
bands.R. 0. A. Borden. XV. J. McBeath, Allan 

McDonald, D. 1. XVetch, Capt. Masters, 
Dr. Richard, Aid. E. A. Reilly. Rod Mc
Lean, M. J. Sleeves, F. XV. S. Copitts, 
XV. D. Edgett, L. B. Read. E. J. Pason, 
A. J. Legere, XX". J. Saunders, Geo. Skef- 
fington, XXTm. XX-’ilson. D. XXr. XX’ilbur, John

Boteford.
Thaddy P. Legere, Calais P. Legere, 

James Trenholm, H. Seaman, l lavencc 
Purdy, Murray Peacock, William Peacock, 
Chas. Mahou, Clarence Spence Bishop 
Murray, Frank McGlasktng. R. Mien, J. 
B. Allen, Amos Bonvii. Silas Hayward, 
Alfred Kelly, C. C. Sunby, Michael Con
nell, Hans Olsen, M. Spence, (.has. Amos. 
Jacob Briggs, James L. Allen, 1-raser Al
len. Ifallet Allen. G. Allen, lnkerman 

i Allen, Richard Polly, Jas. Carvell. P. G- 
Mahoney, Geo. Murphy. Cornelius Mur- 

" phy, Fred Murphey, 1. Murphey, Richard 
Joyce, XVm. Crossman. Samuel Fillimore, 
F. A- Blacklock, J. S. Blackloek, John F. 
Tucker, J. S. McGlashing. ( handler Treu- 
ho!*, A. XV. Dobson. Robert XX alker, 
Daniel Sweeney, Mariner Trenholm. Chas. 
V Strong. James Sweeney. Fletcher 
Strang. Nathaniel Strang, J. D Lane, 
Harvey Oulton, Ellsworth Rayworth.

ANOTHER CRUSHING 
DISASTER FOR 

BRITISH LIBERALS

XSTILL TALKING 
PEACE AT OTTAWA

Abrams, R. XV. Hewaon, Geo. 
thews. G. XX". Maddison. John Gauvaui. 
J. P. XVeir, XV. McK. XVeldon, Herbert 
Armstrong. Edward...........___ Girouard, Job Mc-
l-’arlune. XVm. Weldon. Stephen O. Hum
phrey, J- D. Henderson, Dr. L. N. Bour- 

,T. H. Harris. J. A. Geary", D. Ste- 
F. C. Jonee, Dr. O. B. Price, A.

«

que,
venson...
E. Iloktcad.
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Majority of 3,500 in General Election Tamed Into a 
Unionist Victory—Considered a Great Triumph for Tariff 
Reforfn.

METHODIST CONFERENCE
HEARS STIRRING ADDRESS

Leaders Confer Again, But No 
Announcement of Settle

ment

Parieh of Moncton.
Thoe. Henneasy, J. J. Bourgeois.
The convention was held in Music Hall j 

which was well fillud- P. G. Mahoney, j . 
president of the county association prç-1 
sided and after stating the main objont ” 
of the convention^ declared the meeting | 
open for business.

decided to appoint a nominating ;
committee of three from each parish, two j , ------------
from Moncton City, one from towns "of1
sackviiic and shediac, to select the j Laurier Decides to Cut Out
names of prospective candidates to be . . in
submitted to the convention. The com-1 03V Night IntfirmISSIOn, and rTcK-

tically the House Will Be in Con-
1Cn\X',itmorlan,lB-kJaCcob Oulton, Edwin. tinUOUS Sessions — Some Public
Brownell. >i. o. Suidaii. ; Works Estimates Passed.

Sackviiic — XV. XV. Fawcett, Frank 
ReniL V. C. Campbell.

Sackviiic Town- Fred Ryan. !
Dorchester—Patrick T. Legere, J. R. !

Tavlor, S. L. T. Harrison. !
Shediac Town—R. C. Tait.
Shediac Parish—O. M.Mclanson, XX . O.

Russell. Alvin Muridge. . . . ... ,
Moncton City—M. J. Sleeves, D. I. d.eating a prospect of satisfactory settle- ; 
, pi, ment of tlu- issue between the parties |
Moncton Parish—Thos. Hennessy. S. O. ; which tiirealens the increasingly impleas- I

Humphrey. J. J. Bourgeois: ' ant outcome of an all summer sitting.
Salisbury—H. XX". Uhurqh, Jas. Kiolian, Chore had been a conference between the | 

j. II. Y comane. leaders, and at its conclusion the debate j
The associai inn 1 elected officers as M- , on Mr. Armstrong's denunciation of the 

l0Ws:—P. Cl. Mahoney, president; J. XX". \ adminiMration of Indian affairs collapsed 
V. Smith, vice president; M. G. Sid-j with a thud while a government support-1
dayv. secretary. i er was addrcHÙng the house.

At this the word went round that an j 
I agreement had been reached, hut there j 

subsequent developments

•-t to

-•«I.-''
named among the influences operating in
directly to bring about the remarkable 
defeat of the ministerialist in the Pudsey 
bve-election. Saturday.

The Morning Post says:—“The electors 
recognizing now that a period of de

pression, is setting in lioiv important it 
is to ami themselves against foreign 
petitors and to establish preferential ar
rangements with the over-sea dominions. 
The recent Franco-C'anadian treaty shows 
the opportunity for achieving this vital 
object will not endure indefinitely, and j 
the decay of confidence in the Liberal 
party and the rapid growth of the essen
tial policy of union may bring a change 
of government sooner than expected.”

London, June 22.—A bye- election was 
held Saturday for a member of the House 
of Commons, for the Pudsey district, 
X'orkshire, XX:est Riding, to fill the va-

Wednes- XYbitey, Liberal.
James Oddy, Unionist, was returned by 

a majority of 113.
At the general election the Liberals' 

majority was 3,502.
The vote was Oddy. Unionist. 5,444; 

Ogden, Liberal, 5,331; Benson, Labor, 1,- 
291.

THE ENDURANCE TEST Rev. Dr. Sutherland Talks of Campaign in Japan—Strong 
Report on Moral Reform—Church Union Progress Noted 
With Satisfaction. »

Westmorland.
Colpitts F'illniore, XX*m. XX inner. Robt. 

Moore, XVm. Trueman. Albert Colpitte, 
Fred Snowdon, Leonard t arter. XX alter 
Uolpitts. Clarence Kicks, Fred Robinson, 
Jacob Oulton, (Jacob Dobson. Arthur 
Snowden. Jas Sutherland. XX*. G. Siddall, 
Jas. Davis, XX m. Mclw-od, XX m. fingley, 
Unas. Munro, Alex. Copp. Morley Turner, 
Frank Turner, Alex tarter, G. Oulton, 
Chas. Troop, Byron Atkinson, Fred. De
wire.

It. was
caused by the resignation ut" It.

are

Moncton, - June 22—(Special).—Import- diately communicated with and requested 
recommendations, including the pro- not to allow any canteen in connection 

hibitton of opium and intoxicating liquors, the reappoint-
were contained in the report of the tcm" i ment of a standing temperance commit- 
pelante prohibition ami moral returrn tce £or our conference and nominate 
committee submitted this morning to-the I ,he j0||0wmg: Keys. J. Stothard, J. I. 
X. B. and P. E. 1. Methodist conference., Colter, G. A. Sellar, L. J. Wasson, Chas.

The receipts by districts were ivpor'.c i - Flcmington, together with D. A. Pieker- 
as follows:—St. John, $95,65; Fredericton, t jng_ }{ Duncan Smith, F. S. Moore, J. 
$69,75; XVoodstock, $15.50; Chatham, j Wendall, J. R. Woodburn.

| $23,35; Sackville, $71.58; St. Stephen, “That the following be appointed as re- 
$27.25; Charlottetown, $51.81; Summerside, : presentatives of the conference on the 
$28.80; total.. $383.69; increase. $89.85. ! board of temperance and moral reform

ant
!

The result is looked on as a great tariff 
reform victory.

1 "The Franco-Canadian treaty, which is 
! still hutfg up in the French senate, isSackville. (Special to The Telegraph.)

Senator XXood, Jos. Smith, C. C. (amp- 
bell. F". B. B'aek. XV. XV. Fawcett, J. John 
Fawcett, XVcsley Fawcett, Geo. A. F'aw- 
cett, F-li-e F'awectl, Frank Read. (.has. 
Hick», Geo. Beal, F’rcd Ryan. ( . XX . Faw
cett, C. O. Sidall, Thos. siddall, Seth Bul- 
nter, XV. XX". Kay, Jacob XVard, XXV XVanl, 
Sami. A1 ward. Geo. lîoers, J. XX . Black, 
Wm. Campbell, Roy Hicks, D. XVhraton. 
Albert XVheaton, ( has. Sears, Blair Le-

John Allen, Tilman (ormier. Albert Car
ter, Thos. Murray, Dr. Calkin. H. M. 
Wood. XX". T. Wood. R. Trite-. XX ill. 
Rames, XX"m. Ogden. F’rank Siddall, Isaac 
McAfee, Stephen Devticc. A. G. Putman. 
Winslow Milner, J. C. Hai]ier. Arthur 
Ayer, Bliss Ayer. Milk-dge F.stalmioks 
Albert Tower, Rufus Seaman, Anslei At
kinson, Seward Johnson, J. Johnson, tii-o. 
Fl. F'onl. 11. E. Fawcett. F'.llswortli Fou
ler. John Crossman. John Ayer, ( has. 

.Fillmore, Thos. Fillmore, Geo. Lawrence, 
Jr. John Crocker. John L. Ui' lts. X iV-.-n- 
tine Eatabrooks- F. Archie Craig. Alex 
Ford. Chas. Pickard. F’rank XX il-on. I Id- 

yon Fowl. D. V. Charters. Harvey FVa- 
' lirookr, Thos. Patterson, Kdw. Bowser.

K

Ottawa, June 22.—An incident of the j 
afternoon proceedings in the commons I 
was commented upon pretty freely as in-! HERE’S THE NEW SCALE

OF RATES FOR THE 1.0. F. Ç28.SU; total. $383.69; increase, $89.85. _____  ...... _____ ______
The committee recommended the es- j Rev j[ £ Thomas and Charles Fleming- 

tablishment of men's clubs, brotherhoods, : ton and - Messrs. J. Hunter White and 
or manhood leagues in all our churches peter McCallum. 
for the study of questions af moral and 
social reform.

That the conference asUs the Dominion 
government to prohibit the importation, 
manufacture and rale ot opium lor othev 
than medical purposes.

! “That the conference memorialize the most in assisting him on the important 
provincial government requesting that pro- 

be made in the course of study 
in all the public schools fur definite in-

in morals and good citizenship, |. Rev. A. C. Bell, secretary of the 
and that Mount Allison provide a chair j tenation fund presented the report, from
l<. be devoted to the education of the j that fund. The income was $1562.47 and

i students in the science of socialogy and expenditure $1523.
such instruction in that science giants were Zion $1<4. Apohaqui $49

considered d-suable in all the per-, Hampton 814. Gibson $39, Richmond $49,
feet 1 v equipped universities of the con- ! Vcntemllc S39, Tabusmtac $90, Point Du

j Bute $24. Baie X erto $40, Bayfield $1 M.
I “That the criminal code be amended so Mutiny Brae $18. Albert $144, Little "Xork 
! as. to suppretis the business ot riegotiat- $124. Pownall $59, Murray Harbor $9i>,
11ng bets on race tracks and in cunnec- Margate $124, Granville $199, Albevton
- tion with horse races. ! $105. After passing the amounts the

endorse the action of the poli- 1 remainder of the report was laid on the
| rival purity campaign in connection a\
; the last clcctons in New Brunswick and 
i hope that such a movement will become mittee as already published was adopted, 
i general throughout the Dominion.

“That the conférénvc join the 
iand social reform ' council of New Bruns- 
! wick if the object of tins council shall 
; be the promotion of the following moral 
! and social reforma, political purity and

social hamptuii appointment.
Vfter dinner the consideration of the

“We rejoice in the progressive* and fine 
work of Rev. Dr. Cliown general secre
tary of temperance and moral reform as 
related by him in his most eloquent and 
soul stirring address before this confer
ence and place ourselves to do our ut-

Frank Bourgeois, Edgar Cormier.
The fdllowtng is the new scale of rates for the Independent Order of Foresters:

Age of Entry.
CS.............................

New Rate Old
................ 1.91
................ 2.03
....................2.1.1

.............. 2.2S
................... 2.42
................  2.51
.................2.61
................  2.76
................ 2.S')
................2.SI
................... 2.8S
................ 2.99
.............. 3.13
...................3.37
...................3.62

Rn,New Rate. Old Rate 
$ 62

Age of Entry i$ 8720 8639.638921 8640,649222.Powell tbe Unanimous Choice. 9041.659523.. 954266.... 1.C024The nominating committee, on return-; was nothing in 
mg unanimously recommended 11. A- to justify the conclusion. Supply 
Powell the former standard bearer. R." taken up. and although there was 
W. Ilewson, moved ami John Fawce't < rcvvlant discussion the opposition evinc-: 
seconded that, the reports be adopted , ; a determination to «scrutinize every 
This was carried without a dissenting item and to submit the administration of •

. v.ic •-.iibiiii works department to keen!

43. 1.1»67 movement.1.0525.was 
no ir-

1.104468... 1.10
... 1.16

(Sgd.) ROBERT WILSON. C hairman, 
G. AYERS, See.

26.. 45. 1.2069
70

27. 1.3046.1.2128 1.40477!.........1.26
......... 1.32
......... 1.37
......... 1.43
......... 1.50
.........1.57
..... 1.65
......... 1.72
.... 1.81

29 st nu t ionI1.60
1.90

48.7230.. 49.7331..
32..
33..

2.20 
2.50 
2.60 
2.70 
2.85

50.74 Circuits receiving
Mention of Mr. Powell's name by the, criticism, 

nominating commiettec evoked cheer»..; R s sail on good authority that while 
Mi-. Ilewson paid a glowing tribute io'»i con' emv between Mr. Borden
Mr. Powell'a ability, his services to ; ,u.;i sir Wilfrid Laurier held during the
his country and party both at afternoon, a nearei
Fred< lit ton and Ottawa. and said promise was .
Westmorland or any other cnnsrilu- taim’d a' any previous meeting, nothing-

doing itself honor in nom-1 definite in the way ot an agreement .
arrived at . But further etatementa meet , 
with credence that in all possibility the 

has been paved for conclusive nego
tiations tomorrow.

In the meantime it may be said that 
the course pursued by certain govern
ment supporters during the debate is not , 

,-alciilated to smooth over the situa-1 
Opposition members in the strut | 

their rights of discussion, and j 
I ri-itii-ism. are frequently treated to 

h i mlv interruptions and irritating com
ments by a few Liberal members who ap- 
near to regard such tactics ai< likelx to 
bring them under the favorable notice 
of their leader. H is more than doubtful, 

their conduct is any
minister than it is 

the relations be- 
( er-

5175:
52...76 !31 to receive.3.9778 I25

36. .... 4.3154so I8237.
approach to

reached than had been at- Reduc’.nyr tbe Policy.
oroheeter.

. L. Hanington. S. L. T. Harr «
P. Slierr>. R. Richard, Patrick .
A. W. Chapman. Dr. Teed, A. < . Voisinan,

If the old member does no feel ns if he ran afford these -new rates he mar still 
nav the former rate, but the amount of his policy will be proportionately reduced. 
This reduction will vary according to the age of entry On the ordinary $1,000 
nolirv ih° future amounts under this option will bn as follows:

\ge of entry IS. reduced to $789*. 19. $782: 20. $775. 21. $768; 22. *7*2: -23. $756: 
-14 r% 25 *713; 26. $694; 27. $676; 28. $660: 29. $645: 30. $632; 31. $619: 22. $607 ; 35. 
«B3 34 ^76 35/$565: 36. $556; 37. *517; *9. $53S: 30. $*531; 40. $526 . 41. $540. 42. $543;

5 ifiim; $621; 46. $612; 4Î. $690 ; 48. $760 ; 40. $815; 50, $862; 51. $S30; 52, 
flSlS; 57,.’ $732; 51. $760.

Another Alternative.
Sunr-osing the member (tops not rare to nrrept either of the two above pro- 

posltions lie h.i.- vet another alternative, lie may from month to month horroxv 
the difference between the nlil rate and the new. He will he eharged at a rale of four 
per cent for tills loan, and it will be In the nature of a lien on his policy

!. J
cni-v was

(Continued on page 8, eixtii column.i ■XX'c
it li table.

The report of the Sunday school com-

* JUDGE HANINGTON IN
FIGHTING FORM AT LONDON

An additional report from the board 
of trustees wa«s adopted concerning t he 
Hemphill bequest of Northhampton. Car- 
let on county, the interest on which is ro 
be paid to the minister on the Jackson
ville circuit and credited to the North-i exercise ut

: the suppression ot gambling, the 
: evil, the traffic in intoxicating liquor for

and such other reforms j report of the committee on temperance 
and moral reform was considered. TheANOTHER M BORN 

TO ALFONSO ANO 
QUEEN VICTORIA

beverage purposes
: as mav be adopted by two-third* majority 

of those priaient and voting at any meet-1 clause* were considered one In one and 
mg at the proposed council. jafirr some elimination and amendment

"That the conference respcctifully ask the report was passed as a whole, 
the Dominion government that in ease 1 p Mi5Bions
that a miner is called for witness in any "
prosecution for the illegal selling of eig- Dr. Sutherland took it for granted that 
a ret tes or tobacco lie should he required they were all interested in missions, 
to disclose where lie obtained liis cigar- - Missionary enterprise is the greatest and 

, rtt.es or tobacco. i """Ht impos ant. All churches are alive
; "That wo express our highest gratifi- to iis great significance. New methods
'ration at the .result of the recent Scot t : must !,o adopted to meet growing de-

\rt election in the city of Fredericton mantis. The., were beyond tiw export
ant! recommend that tile officers be com- ' ment il stage. The greatest force in

Queen-Victoria, formerly Princess Ena of ' polled to enforce the law. „ ! h’r*tian civilization is the missionary
Battenburg, and King Alfonso, acre married "We would welcome the establishment : impulse. Jesus 18 the greatest figure ih 
at Madrid on May 51, 1906. Their first son of a paper by the general board of ten,-: human history. No movement ,s 60 eni
vras born on May 10. 1907. peranec- and moral re orm or the ad- ossa 1 as universal evangel,,..,: am. It has

• vanct-mvnt. of moral and .*oeiru reform. become a mighty forc<« m human lit.'. 
“Thai the conference make an earnest , X\ e as a country arc in a favored po-i-

and tion. The centre of human life and netiv-
Xtlantix.

Condemns Monopolies Which Inhancc the Cost of Living! 
to the Poor—Says Everyone Should be Total Ab
stainer in Their Youth but a Stimulant in Their Did 
Days Might Do Good.

roasting trade wiien such purchases or re
lia vc been made within the year, adéclarât ion of such outlay to be made up

on entry and the duty to be at the same 
rate as upon ordinary imports. In the ease* 
of repairs rendered necessary by stress of 
repairs rendered necessary by stress of 
weatlnr the- minister of customs may re
fund the duties.

A third amendment obliges railway and j 
transporting goods ! 

customs officers free.

however, if 
pleasii>g to the prime 
calculated to improve

the two _sides of the house, 
does not tend to facilitate busit ween 

tain it
'"'sir XX'ilfriil Lauriers latest nmvc is to 
give notice that after this week the XX ed- 

for the welllieing of the people. (Hear. I ,ps i..v ni2lrt intennis^ion is to be taken beer.) ! awày. There only remain*, to complete | m bond to carr>
1I-* Ireld that people who raised the ! ti,p ‘opportunities for applying the wear- 

price of coal or bread, a.-, the big mono-j ;ng qnwn process-to compel the house to 
polists «>r anyone vbe did. the fixid o-f the ! Saturdays. A motion to that ot-
pc or, from milk upvavde, acted nbomin ! feet, may be given notice of any day 
ably, l’copie talked of the thriftlessness j now, and the result will lie sittings morn- 
rf the poor, but the poor were robbed by ! jng, noon and night the whole week 
everyone and exploite-! in every way. i through.

Amongst the other speakers, who all Cuatoma Aet Amendments, 
comlvmned trusts, were several Canadians. v 

Judge Hanington criticized at considér
able length tin- Standard Oil Company.
He had no personal quarrel with Mr.
Rockefeller, who was very generous in 
giving to philanthropic objects, but the 
great corporation often waited millions of 
dollars in ruining some competitor, he 

Judge Hanington, in discussing

1
steamship companies

(Special to The Telegraph.)
A special London 

\t the Ran-Anglican confer-

Madrid. June 22—-A son was born to Queen 
Victoria of Spain tonight.Montreal, June ‘-2.

THREE-YEAR-OLD BOSTON 
GIRL VISITING GRANDMOTHER 

BURNED TO DEATH

cable rays
the l!eImp nf the Yukon tlcM-riboil

the work nmong tin- Canadian Indians, 
who, he incidentally mentioned, had given 

liberally to the thank offering in
.

most „„ I- JLIL . .
amendments to the cnatonw act j home ot her grandmother. Mrs. John Hughes. Halifax. N. 8.. June 22-(Special)-The Lib- ; ‘l^bat tve reailiv.n our approval of the ! China and Japan in the worl.i s civilian-

One of tlv-se is to compel the eonduc-1 llcar Mount Stewart (P. E. 1.1, today. The eral-Conservatlve convention of Lunenburg l / in torn in 1- ", tion. and how 1 he eves of the whole
tors of freight trains on crossing into mil, one had been left home while all the county, which met at Mahone Hay today. V.2,", ^,1(| xve heartily endorse the world are directed to The east. This is
Canada from a foreign country to furnish ,her inmates of the house were washing nominated Dr. S. C. Marshall as the!,, can-;Xl Brunswick' federation in the theatre of great movements and (li
the customs officers with copies of the w„ol In the field. There was a fire In the didale. The convention was addressed by T ' J h|.ine .lbm|t a silnilar law for-'crab forces. There is also a splendid

bills of all goods on board. kitchen. On returning from ihe field the e. E. Tanner. Mayor Crosby of Halifax, and i v Brunswick' field for bcnevolviit and evangelistic ef-
Xnother amendment makes tile master grandmother was horrified lo find the house ; others. A «a^wadng the ypiy. : - t|1P fart that tlie gov- i fort. V grand opportunitv présente itself

or owner of - ship liable tor duty upon ahtare the ^fficn ^^ed.aodtoe child er^ni ™de ^Xtrryffitfby i to the elfureh ^ on the oUer hand no

any repairs made, nr equipment, <>r boats . nldpf Fhp hfld been by their father *in | was passed with enthusiasm, and Mr. Bor- mail 0f intoxicating liquors. Macedonian t ry must vloee our eves to
piirehascd for a vessel coming into Can- RoRto‘n to spend the summer wtth her grand- dens Halifax platform was warmly endors- «jiiat t]1P militia* department be imme- ! (Continued on page 8, seventh column.)
ada from a foreign country to enter the ! mother ed-

connection with tlie conference.
Judge Hanington, in the .vom>«’ of ltifc 

di.-ciis.- ion on mono-speech in opening a 
polies, said it subject the church 

oil in a decidedshould express its opinion
Monopolies were prejudicial to 

interests and ihe interests of tlie
manner, 
public
church and Christianity, while trusts were 
host ih* to the interests ot" every..ne. press
ing down ami impovrrifbuig the people.

morallv and vonMilutionally
temperance said the standard was not high 
enough and that people should be total 
abstainers until in advanced years, when 
a stimulant might Be necessary.

' V 4, was wrong
for any sttbje t to have 
control .of anything which was intended

monopoly or the

Business Portion of the Quebec Town Practically
Destroyed

Choice of Enthusiastic Convention After H. A. 
Powell Declined to Accept.

NO 85ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY. JUNE 24. 1908.
VOL. XLVII.

THREE RIVERS FIRE SWEPT, 
ONE THOUSAND HOMELESS

HERE’S THE LATEST PARIS FASHIONSSUMNER CONSERVATIVE 
NOMINEE IN WESTMORLAND
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